
We’re so excited to share with you a new opportunity our church has to be the church to the lost
and the hurting right here in our city in a whole new way.

Did you know that Houston is the top destination for the resettlement of international refugees?
These are families who have had to flee persecution and harrowing conditions, often uprooting
their families from everything they knew in order to survive. With the conflicts in Afghanistan and
Ukraine, more families than ever are seeking refuge and starting over in Houston.

We see throughout the Bible that God actually cares a lot about the plight of refugees - over and
over we are commanded to take care of the vulnerable and the foreigner. Our Church has been
invited by the government to address this issue, and we have the incredible opportunity to
represent Jesus to people God is placing on our doorstep.

Imagine our church could become a safe place for these families to find support, care, and
community to walk alongside them in their new lives, offering them the love of Jesus in tangible
ways.

We have some simple ways for you and your family to make a difference for a refugee family in
need…

INSERT UNIQUE CTA HERE

Sample CTAs:

(Note all of these are likely preceded by orientation with Houston Welcomes Refugees)
- Join us on DATE, TIME as we assembly welcome kits together as a church that will go to

help new families have an easier transition into their new homes! This is a great serving
opportunity for the whole family.

- Our church is creating move in teams - these are folks who have said they’ll be on call to
help set up an empty apartment to be a new home for an incoming family. This is a fun
opportunity for you, your family, or your small group!

- You can help be one of the first friendly faces for nervous refugee families in their new
homes by joining our church’s welcome team! A welcome team walks alongside a family
for their first 6 months in Houston, so this is a great opportunity to build relationship and
be a light in the lives of new families.


